rhonda leistner
ceo / graphic design specialist
With over 20 years in the print and
design fields, Rhonda has worked
from the conception of thoughts and
ideas to bring them to a useable printable
and web presence. Rhonda first indulged her
grandfather at the age of 8 years old
illustrating Disney cartoons for his
enjoyment. She then was selected as
a young teenager to attend IUPUI John Heron Art Institute for the
summer. She has been in the work force since she was sixteen and
finally made her way to college while working full-time and raising a family.
Years later she powered her way through transferring from a
university to be part of the first Multi-media graduating class at Ivy Tech
Community College receiving a Who’s Who in American Junior Colleges. She
continued her education at Indiana State University to receive a B.S. in Career
and Technical Education where she achieved an International Honorary for
Professionals in Technology as a member of Epsilon Pi Tau - Mu Chapter.
Rhonda has attended the MacAcademy and completed many seminars. While
doing all of these things she obtained her real estate license. Over the past 20 years
she has had the opportunity to work on innovative design processes, teaching as an
adjunct faculty member, managing and supervising as well as traveling
to give presentations. With web design and animation experience, she
feels that she has had the opportunity to actively participate in the ever evolving
advances of technology in this exciting field.
Communicating from all levels of corporate, small business and individuals she always
will put people first. Her practical experience of working in the print field from the camera
room to managing an electronic pre-press department has given Rhonda
an edge over her competition by knowing how not to waste customers time or
money. “There are alot of terrific designers out there but it is important to know
that you can deliver the design that the customer sees to a final product....RJ Productions
is proven to deliver AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE”, states Rhonda.

